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News and reviews
A brief round-up of currentnews stories,plus new
books, cataloguesand websites,auction highlights
and datesto remember.
Don'tforgetto checkour readerffirs.
lllustratorb Christmas cards
Chloe Cheeseshowsus the cardsthat shehaskept
from her artistic upbringing in Edward Bawdens
village of Great Bardfield as well as the ones that
shenow sendsto her nearestand dearest.

? I

Graham Greene was an exacting customerwhen
it came to illustrating his books, yet Paul Hogarth
managedto capturethe spirit and atmosphereof his
novelsin a way that not only pleasedtheir author,but
helped to sel1his Penguin paperbacksfor decades.
We examine both the covers and the unpublished
sketchesbehind them and discusswhat made them
and enduring.
so successful

/1 A

Graduateround-up

a \-/
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Exhibition: Norman Rockwe[[
Long dismissedas schmaltzyby the art establishment, the art of Norman Rockwell is at last receiving critical acknowledgment- something that will
not surprisehis legionsof fansin the US and across
the world. As an exhibition of his work, which
/1)
included 323 coversfor the SaturdayEoening Post, a L
arrivesat Dulwich Picture Gallery,we find out what
has made this artist the visual recorder of 20thcentury American life.

1 .4
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Noel Carrington and the Picture Puffins
When Noel Carrington arrived at Penguin he had
aheady experimented with commissioning autolithography for books such as Eric Ravilious'High
Streetand KathleenHalet Orlando books at Country Life. However it was his role at Penguin that
enabledhim to createa British version of the Russian and French lithographed children'sbooks that
insoired him. We considerthe innovative and beautiful Puffin Picture Books,the artistswho illustrated
them, and how they evolvedfrom their earliestdays
in the middle of the secondworld war.

1 1
/-/-

Interview: Axe[ Scheffler
Best known as the illustrator of TheGrufalo and
The Gru.falo\ Child, Scheffier has created images
that have alreadybecomeclassicsfor a generation
of children - Tlte Graffala was voted even more
popular than Eric CaJe's Wry Hungry Caterpillar
in a recent oo11.We talk to him about his continuing projicts with author Julia Donaldson,his
upbringing in Germany and the influencesbehind
his picture books.

) A
Ll)

Paul Hogarth and GrahamGreene

J L

Four young artistsfreshfrom their degreecoursesat
Kingston University,the Royal College of Art and
SUNY New Paltz, New York, USA, discusstheir
current work, their inspirationsand their ambitions
for the future.
Fine press: Colophon
Since founding the Italian publisher Colophon in
1988, Egidio Fiorin has produced innovative and
exciting books illustrated and decorated by many
famous Eurooeanartists.We ask him about books
attachedto ,ilrr.t sculpturesand enclosedin bronzelidded boxes,illustrations made of Meccano and
minimalistpagesof embossed
paperpatterns.

Resources
Randolph Caldecott
Whether vou lovehis work for his humorousstories
London Library Christmascards
and caricatures,or for the toy books that he took
/1 A
original
EachyeartheLondonLibrarycommissions
over illustrating from his friend Walter Crane,Ran- -t u
Christmascardsfrom a differentiilustrator.We ask
dolph Caldecott'sillustrations areinstantly recognithem what thev look for and what thev think makes
sableand haveremainedpopular for over 100 years
- no mean feat for an artist who died in his early
a good card for the festive season.
forties and spent much of his productive life creating imagesthat reflectedhis viewson contemporary .-t
/1Q Lookandlearn
L) What arethe key events,showsand exhibitions comsociefy.We look in particular at the way in which
ing up in the next few months? Find out what you
his pictures helped to createthe classicimage of a
cant affordto miss.
Victorian Enelish Christmas.

NORMAN ROCK\AIELL

AMERICAN EYE
Abby Croninexplores
the life and work of
NormanRockwel[and
discovers
a visual
documentaryof
20th-centuryAmerica

orman Rockrvell (1894-1978) was one of
America'sbest-lovedand most prolifrc2}thcentury illustrators. F{is career spanned
nearTy70 yearsand he left a legacyof over
4,000 original works. Born in New York
Ciry he grew up in suburbanWestchester
Country. Drawing was an early passion
and he studied art at the ChaseArt School
and the Art StudentsLeaguein New York,
before setting up his first studio in New Rochelle,New York,
in 19L5. Even as a young man he had a gift for observing
and capturing the visual drama,humour and domesticlives of
ordinary Americans.
2
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He won his first commissionto illustrate Cfuistmas cards
when he wasjust 16 and by 1912 he was getting many more
for childrens books. In 1.91.3he became art editor for Boyi
Life,pubhshed by the Boy Scoutsof America. But the greatest showcasein America for an illustrator was the cover of
ZheSaturdayEoeningPosr."Ifyou did a coverfor the Postyou
had arrived,"he said.In the 192Asand 1930sthe Poslwasthe
most loved magazinein America - its circulation peaked at
sir million in lgeA.It was pushed through letterboxesand
tossedon to the porchesof millions of householdseveryweek
Rocleivell'sbig break came in 7976 when G H Lorimer, the
Past'seditor,commissionedhim to paint a cover.He wasjust
22 when "Boy with baby carriage"(fig 1), a comic natative,
was published on 1.6May 1916.It began RockwelT's47-yezr
associationwith the Postandwon him national acclaim.
Rockwellt magazine covers told stories of the everyday
Iives of Americans in a wide array of settings. His subject
matter ranged from conversationsover breakfast tables to
bridge games and barbershopquartets.He explored themes
discomfortsand humiliations;
suchas minor embarrassments;
issuesto do with youth; growing up and ageing;and people's
relationshipswith much-loved pets. He depicted symbols of
American culture,from the emblemsof old-fashionedpatriotism to the Boy Scoutsand portraits of presidents.He painted
people on national holidays and coveredpolitical statements
such as Roosevelt'sFour Freedomsand recordedeventssuch
as the civil rights movement.In addition to 323 Postcovers,
he illustrated more than 40 books and did coversfor Look and

NORMAN ROCKIA'ELL

I
Rockwellb first
cover for the
Saturday Evening
Posf,'Boy with
baby carriage',
20 May 1916
2
'Barbershop
quart€t', Post cover,
26 September 1936
3
The original
photograph set
up and used
by Rockwell to
create imate 4

4
'Breakfast table
political aryument',
signed and
inscribed'To Herb
Herrick, sincerely,
Norman Rockwell'.
Used in the Posf,
30 October,1948
5
'Bridge game the bid'used on
a Post cover,
15May 1948
5
'Charwomenin
theater', inscribed
'To Morgan
Harding sincerely
Norman Rockwell'
(Saturday Evening
Post,6 April 1946)
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NORMAN ROCK\^TELL
7
'Cousin
Reginald plays
pirates'. Used
in Country
Gentlemon,
3 November
1917
8
'No Christmas
problem
now - Santa
with a Parker
pen'. Used
in the Posf,
14 December
1929
9
'Lunch break
with knight'.
Posf, cover,
3 November
1962

other magazines,Boy Scout calendars,advertisements,postage stamps,murals and greetingscards.We would have even
more if a fire had not destroyedmany works in his Arlington,
Vermont,srudioin 1943.
Despitehis popularitywith the public, Rockwell'swork was
not taken seriouslyby the art establishmentduring his lifetime.
Perhapshis illustrationswere too nostalgic,too affectionateor
too patriotic.His picturesmovedmillions who understoodand
identified with his subjects,but his style ofportraying stories
through narrativeand figurative illustration was seenby critics astoo simplistic,Did such"Rockwelliari'smalltowns reaily
exist?Was he merelyportraying a narveversionof the American dream?Art historiansdismissedhis work as sentimental
and kitsch and questionedhis techniques- was it legitimate
to use photographyto pose people and record events,which
Rockwellroutinely did, beforetransferringthem to canvas?
Rockwell describedhimself as "the kid with the camera
eye". From the 1930s he engagedphotographersto record
carefully conceivedscenes.In his own book, Hovt I Make a
Picture (1.949),it is significant that he describedhis work as
2O]O
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making "pictures". David Kamp, writing in Vanity Fair in
November 2009, explainedRockwell'sprocess:
"First camethe brainstormingand a rough pencil sketch,
then casting of the models and the hiring of costumesand
props...coaxingthe right posesout of the models...the comoosition ofa fullv detailedcharcoalsketch...then a oainted
coloursketch.. ..th..r, and only then,the final painting."
Today the pendulum has swung back in favour of Rockwell's art and illustrations.In the oast 20 vearshis work has
been studied and reassessed
and he is now regarded as an
accomplished painter-illustrator who sketched, drew and
observedthe lives and habits of people he knew. His themes
recordedshifts in the mainstreamculture od and socialmores
in, 20th-century America, He understood,and was influenced
by,the old *u.t.rr. His commandof composition,designand
perspectiveand useoflight demonstratea sophisticatedgrasp
of artistic skills. Rockwell has earnedhis place in the history
of westernart and "Rockwellian'is no longera term of abusi.
While his pictures are familiar and tap into personal memories and experiences,they also demonstrate

NORMAN ROCKWELL

IO
April fools - girl
with shopkeeper'.
Post cover,
3 April1948
il
'Petticoats and
pants - man
wearing kilt,
woman wearing
suit'. Cover for
tudge magazine,
t Junel9l8

l2
'The runaway runaway boy
and clown'.
Cover for
Life magazine,
I Ju n e1 9 2 2
I3
'Rosiethe
riveter'.
Post cover,
29 May 1943

14
'Threading
the needle'.
Post cover,
8 April 1922

14

Rockwell'sability to observeand recordfraught social
situationsfrom a tolerant viewpoint. As the century
he retaineda neutralstancewhile recordprogressed,
ing changingAmericanvalues.He observednormal
people during the reforms of the New Deal, the
secondworld war, the rise of national identiry the
civil rishts movementand the creationof the United
Nations. In post-war America, Rockwell's pictures
provided informative and penetrating views of
political problemsendemicin American society,as
in "The problemwe all live w\tli" ,7964 (fig 18).This
remarkableimage was a timely warning about the
treatmentof his audiencebfellow citizens.
Any visual journey through Rockwellt work
should begin with his frrst SaturdayEttening Post
cover.Small children fascinatedhim and were often
key subjects."Boy with baby cariage", 1916, is a
humorous view of an unhappy babysitter- he is in
his Sunday-bestclothespushinga sibling in a carriage
while two boysgoing offto play baseballmock him.
W NI":]12O]OILLUSTRATION
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NORMAN ROCK\ATELL

l5
'Young valedictorian',
cI920
16
'Volunteer fi reman'. Posf,
cover.28 March l93l

A year later Rockwell painted "Cousin Reginald plays
pirates" (fi57), his fourth cover for'Ihe Country Gentleman
maguane.Theseriesfocusedon a city boy being bestedby his
contemporariesfrom the country.Again children areshown in
embarrassingsituations.A Life magazinecover entided "The
runaway - rut\awayboy and clown' (1922) showsa barefoot
urchin being consoledby a clown (fig 72).'Ihe unhappy child's
few belongingslie on the ground asthe clown wipes awayhis
tears.Another tJpe of child is shown in "Youngvaledictoriari',
7928 (fig 1"5)- a girl stands on the school stage accepting
a certificate.Proud parents (or perhapsteachers)watch with
delight. She's all dressed up and Rockwellt use of light
accentuatesher poised demeanour.A globe sits next to her as
thoush she has the wodd at her feet.
Throughout the 1910s and 192AsRockwell's Christmas
images were sprinkled with Santas dealing with childrenk
requests,although "No Christmas problem now - Santawith
a Parkerperi'(fig 8) was associatedmore closelywith the commercialisation of Christmas than with religious rituals. His
SaturdayEaening Postcoversshowedcarol singersand shoppers,signalling that it was time to buy stocking fillers.
In the 1930sRockwellt work becamelesssentimental.He
chosemore subjectsto do with sports,travel,movie starsand
barbershopquartets.ln 7935 he receivedan important commission to oaint colour illustrations for a dehxe edition of
'lbm Sauverand Huck/eberrvFinn.
And i'n the 1940s war,'rrot surprisingly, became a central
theme. In 1940-45 soldiersand sailors.shown as civilians in
2O1O
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uniforms, appearedon Postcoversand on postersselling war
bonds.Thesepaintings are fuIl of emotion. They depict soldiers'lives and families desperateto follow the news,letters
home,and men rerurninghbme from war.His famousimage
of "Rosiethe riveter",1943 (frg 13),who is depictedin a pose
after Michelangelo'sProphet Isaiah,is iconic.
Lighter subjectsappearedtowards the end of the decade.
In 'April fools - girl with shopkeeper",1.9aB(fig 10), a young
girl and an old man discussdolls in a junk store.The room is
clutteredwith objectsconfusingAmericat historic symbols.A
framed portrait of Lincoln showshim in a Confederateuniform.The cat hasa dog'shead;a squirrelrestson the shoulders
of a man with spurs on his shoes;the stove has 'April Fool
7948" inscribed on it. The image overflows with detail. Peter
Rockwell, the artist's son, describedthe contents of this picture as all wrong, almost a comic book illustration.
Rockwell alsoplayedgendy with partisanpolitics. In 1948
he capturedpopular uncertainty about the presidential election. Would Dewey or Truman win? He showsus partisanship
in the context o{ maitaT political disagreements."Breakfast
table political argoment",1,948(figs 3-4),is a humorous view
of a domestic political dispute.Using the photograph as his
primary source,he added domestic chaos with a neglected
baby crying, a cat, dog, teddy bear plus kitchen furnishings
addedin stagesand worked on to producethe final version.
According to Ron Schick, author of Norrnan Rocktaell:
Behind the Camera (Litde Brown & Company, 2009):
"Domestic political discord is one of the many themes

NORIVL{N ROCK]AELL
17
Portrait of
John F Kennedy.
Poif cover,
29 October 1960

r8
Study for
'The problem
we all live with',
gouacheon
paper. For look
matazine,
74 lanuary 1964
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'Triple selfportrait'.
Post cover, 13
February 1960

Rockwell reprised over the years. He had interpreted it twice
before, in1920 and again in1914. Over copiesof theNeuYork
Herald Tribune and the Brattlebaro Reformer, the couple argue
about their preferences in the 1948 presidential election; he's
filibustering for Dewey while she supports Truman."
Roctravell even left us a pictorial autobiography in his
"Tiiple self-portrait", 1960 (fig 19). He gives us three selfDortraits in one. each with a different attitude. The face on
the easelis outgoing, friendly and confident; the figure on the
stool is more awhryard and uncertain, while the serious face in
the mirror has its eyes obscured by light on his glasses.Selfportraits by Rembrandt, van Gogh, Diirer and Picasso are
attached to the top-right corner ofhis canvasand sketches of
Rockwellt face are tacked on the top left. A caricature ofthe
American eagle perches on the mirror, a Paris fireman's helmet sits at the too of the canvas and smoke billows from the
trash can. Rockwell asks the viewer to construct his personality from these images. Read carefully; this is truly an autobiographical self-portrait.

a

Rockwell is now back in vosue. l/ell Yorlter aft critic Peter
Schjeldhal seeshim as "a visuafttoryteller of genius... a storymaker, a bard. He didnt illustrate Middle America. He invented
Middle Amer ica." (7heNe zuYor ker, 22 November 199 9). 1 agree.
Norman Rockwell was a New Ensland scribe with brushes. He
recorded a nearly vanished ldealised America. His illustrations
and art are no longer viewed as portraying American culture in
a populist manner. Instead, they convey an intrinsic optimism.
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hisworksin the
a trustandplaced
In1973
Norman
Rockweli
established
thetownwherehe
in Stockbridge,
Massachusetts,
Rockwell
Museum
Norman
exhibitions
untithisdeath.Majorfetrospective
livedwithhisfamityfrom1953
frlmmakers
Stephen
the US- mostrecently,
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s artto the
Lucas
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collections
Spietberg
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Smithsonian
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andSteven
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of George
Rockwell
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Norman
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2011.
Museum
of American
lllustration.
a newmuseum
ln 2000the National
Rhode
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to theworkof American
dedicated
CutlerandLaurence
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of art collectors
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collection
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itsarchive
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